
 

“ALLAH HAD NO SON” 

The history of how the crescent moon and Allah came into 

existence.  

Here is an episode that takes place as a man and his son look at a 

mosque with men praying inside.   

Son: “What are they doing Daddy?” 

Dad: “They are praying to their moon god, son”. 

Now this is overheard by a praying Muslim who says the following … 

 

Muslim: “Moon god? You infidel! I could kill you for that!” 

(the Koran Sura 5:33 says “The punishment of those who wage war 
against Allah and His messenger and strive to make mischief in the land is 

only this, that they should be murdered or crucified or their hands and 
their feet should be cut off on opposite sides or they should be 

imprisoned; this shall be as a disgrace for them in this world, and in the 

hereafter they shall have a grievous chastisement” 

Man: “But I wasn’t speaking to you.” 

Muslim: “If you are a Christian, you should know that your Bible has 
been corrupted … and the holy Koran condemns it. No man that ever 

lived is greater than Muhammad who was holy and the greatest of all 
prophets … he gave us our wonderful Koran. Christianity is a lie! 

Furthermore, Jesus the Jew was never crucified as Islam teaches that 
someone else died on the cross. Jesus can’t be God’s Son because the 

Koran Sura 23:91 declares “Never did Allah take unto Himself any 
son, nor is there any god other than He. (Had there been any other 

gods) each god would have taken his creatures away with him, and each 

would have rushed to overpower the other. Glory be to Allah from all that 

they characterize Him with!” 

Man: That’s no problem Sir, because Allah is not God! History 

proves that before Islam came into existence … The Sabeans worshipped 
the moon god (Allah) … a stone idol … who married the sun goddess, 

who gave birth to three goddesses … called Al-lat, Al-uzza and Manat. 
They later became idols … and were worshipped throughout that part of 

the world as “The Daughters of Allah”.  



My friend, the moon god was Allah. Allah was just one of the 360 idols 

in the Ka’aba in Mecca. Allah was simply an idol made of stone. And 

Muhammad knew all about this.  

The crescent moon is everywhere in Islam. Even Ramadan begins and 

ends with the crescent moon. You can ask you Mullah (master or teacher 

in the mosque) all this.  

Muhammad wanted to create his own religion. He needed the backing of 
a powerful tribe … so he picked Allah, the moon-god which they 

worshipped, to be the one god.  

And so he, Muhammad, declared himself to be the Allah’s prophet.  

Now in the 1950’s, a major temple to the moon-god was excavated at 

Hazor in Palestine. Two idols, made of stone, of the moon-god were found 
… proving that Allah was a pre-Islamic pagan deity. Here is a photo of the 

stone idol Allah sitting on a throne with the crescent moon on his 

chest (See Jack Chick’s photo in his tract mentioned below) 

So now you see that on the day of judgment, you and all Muslims will be 
trembling. You have been betrayed! But there is a real God in heaven who 

died for Muslims and wants them to know the truth.”  
 

Taken from Jack Chick’s tract called “ALLAH HAD NO SON” 

https://www.chick.com/products/tract?stk=42 
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